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PROGRAMME

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at tire
Parents' Roonl Junction Park State School, Gowrie

The new financial year conmrenced on March ltt and
subscriptions for 2001/2002 are now due. A renewal
form is included in this newsletter. Please return it with

Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available

from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to

use

your paymerlt as soon as possible to QBG Inc., PO Box
73, Amerley, Qld 4103.

the library.

April 17th - Following

will be showing a
video - "Hand Made Books - An Introduction to the
Craft of Bookbinding" - produced by Shepherds
Bookbinding in London, one of the world's pre-eminent
the AGM we

craft binding companies.

It shows methods of constructing nine different types of
books including a simple notebook, a sketchbook, a
photo album and a Japanese style binding as well as tips
on repairing paperbacks.

The video has been kindly loaned by Geoff Wieland
who obtained it on a recent visit to the UK.

- The usual Wednesday evening meeting will
not be held in May. Instead we will hold a gathering of
current and past members and invited guests at the State
May l lth

Library of Queensland for a special viewing of the
Guild's 25th amiversary exhibition, Queensland Bound.
The meeting will be held on Saturday l lth from 2pm to

5pm in the gallery area of the State Library.
Refreshments will be provided by the Guild. This will

be a unique occasion to view around 100 books bound
by Guild members over the last 25 years.

If

you will be attending this special event please

complete the enclosed reply form and forward it to
the Hon. Secretary. Alternatively, you can complete

SATURDAY OPEN WORKSHOPS
A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the fust Saturday of each month when members are
welcome to work on their own books under supervision.

The Guild's equipment such as the guillotine, the
blocking press and various tools will also be available
for members to use.
Workshops are free and run from 9am to lunch. Please
let June know, at the latest the day before, on 07 3848
3774 if you are coming.

HEADBAND WORKSHOP
Learn how to make beautiful multicoloured headbands
to add a touch ofclass to your books.
June McNicol will give a morning workshop on this
very satisfying skill from 9am to 12 noon on Saturday,
13th April, at I l0 Andrew Ave., Tanagindi.

Bring a sharp pair of scissors and, if possible, a book
you have already rounded and backed but not lined.
Otherwise, work on books that June will provide. The
fee for this workshop is $30.

If you wish to attend, please

QUEENSLAND BOUND

the online RSVP form on the Guild's web site at
www. maxlin k.co m.au/qbg/rsvp

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This year's AGM will be held at 7.30pm on 17th April
and an agenda and nomination form are included with
this newsletter. Members are urged to make every effort
to attend this important meeting which will be followed
by a our regular programme.

An exhibition to celebrate 25 years of the Queensland
Bookbinders Guild will be held at the State Library of
Queensland from 6th to 31st May. The exhibition,
entitled "Queensland Bound", will form part of the State
Library's own l00th anniversary celebrations.

Please note that the Guild's constitution states that
members who have not paid their annual subscription
are not able to vote at the AGM.

is now well under way. Past and present
of the Guild have already agreed to loan
100 books for the display and an organising

Planning

members

around

The usual opportunities to buy materials and to borrow
books from the library will be available on the night.

contact June on (07) 3848

3174 as soon as possible.

committee has been formed.
We are hoping to record this unique event by producing
a video of the exhibition and are looking for a member
with appropriate skills and equipment to help us.
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If you have access to a video camera, can shoot and
record a corffnentary please step forward!
We plan to hold our May nreeting and a reception on
Saturday llth May from 2pm to 5pm at the State
Library, so note this date and time in your diary now.
This rvill be an ideal opporhrnity for members to view
the exhrbition in the conipany of fellorv binders. Please
complete the RSVP form if you rvill be attending.
Everyone involved is keen to see that this exhibition is a
great success, so if you have any ideas or want to

participate in any way, please let us know as soon

as

possible.

PAPER & STRING
The Paper and Stting Extribition opens at the Redcliffe
City Art Gallery on Friday 3rd May unril Saturday lst
June, 2002. Thirty artists from Australia and overseas
have been invited to take part in paper & String, the
fifth exhibition of nahual fibre arfworks organised by
Red Hot Fibre.

Paper and Srrirrg will represent the finale of the
Botanical Book project. It will highlight the
achievements of the project through exhibiting the
books produced as an outcome of the project and by
exhibiting the rvork of artists exploring tl.re ways we
play with paper and string.

Geoff Wieland ph: (07) 3893 1583

For more information phone Lesa Hepburn at Red Hot

Fibre on (07) 3203 6221 or visit the web site

at

www. redhotfi bre. com.au

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Art Essentials, the chief source il Brisbane of

Japanese

repair paper, Kozo, has moved from Woolloongabba to
the new Queensland College of Art, 226 Grey Sheet,
South Brisbane,4l0l.

They can be contacted by phone on (07) 3846 0611 or
042 164 6701, or by fax on (07) 3846 0622.

VALE
Older members will be saddened to learn that Archie
Brown died suddenly on 2nd January after many years
devoted to painting, woodworking and bookbinding.

Shortly after Archie joined the Guild, in 1987, we
needed to find new premises to meet and to store
materials. We were also looking for a new Purchasing
Officer and Archie neatly solved both problems by
suggesting we met at St. Mary's Anglican Church Hall
at Kangaroo Point, where his painting group had its
studio, and by offering to become the Guild's
Purchasing Officer.

During his tenure, Archie always carried out the duties

of this

sometimes onerous position

with

enthusiasm,

competence and attention to detail.

Archie's suggestion to hold a display of members' work
in the Stephens Gallery in the Brisbane City Hall was
taken up energetically by the rest of the Guild and
resulted in a very successful exhibition.

ARTIST'S BOOKS - WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
A number of weekend workshops are to be run by Adele
Outteridge and Wim de Vos at The Studio West End.

Of particular interest to bookbinders with an artistic
approach to their craft are "Thinking Outside the Book"
to be held on April 27lh and 28th and again on 29th and
30th, and "Book Arts" on May l lth and 12th.

For more information on these and other

planned

Archie was a member who supported the Guild with his
ideas, time and effort, and he continued binding books
long after he stopped attending meetings. I will always
remember his youthful relish for trying something new
and 'having a go'. His wife, Joan, tells me that he made
her several books ofwatercolour paper so that she could
keep painting the flowers in her garden.

workshops contact Adele or Wim 35 Mollison St.,
West End 4101 or phone (07) 3844 8469 or email Adele

He will be missed by those who knew him as a keen
member and a very efficient Purchasing Officer. Our

at delidge@uq.net.au.

condolences go to Joan and the rest of his family.
June McNicol
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*

NEW MEMBERS

*

l0 Creek Street, Crows Nest Qld 4355

Lyndelle Bailey

(07) 4698 ls34

69 Nathan Terrace, Yeerongpilly Qld 4105
(0'1) 32ss 9434

.t

*

Syamarani Robertson
69 Verney Road West, Graceville Qld 4075
(07) 3716 0s09

*

Ian Stewart-Koster

Neil Boulton
26 Curudngham Cr., Nambour Qld 4560

(07) 5441 3338

.:.

"Highgrove"
Thomville Range Road, N/US 918
Toowoomba Mail Ctr Qld 4352
(01) 4692 8292

Nikki Caulfield
2/40 Sergison Circ. Rapid Creek NT 0810
(08) 898s 1473

.1. C&IConie
l2 Lima Street, Nudgee Beach Qld
(07)326t ts23

*

.l
40 14

Kerry & Arme Dickson

*

8 Pleasant Place, Wishart Qld 4122

(07) 384e s084

'l

*

Neville Duus
22 Phillip Crescent
M.S. 538, Barellan Point Qld 4306
(07) 32e4

7

*

*

Denia Lloyd
67A Anson Street, Bourke NSW 2840
(02) 6872 40s4

109

J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.

John & Anne Forbes
144 Sherwood Road, Toowong Qld 4066

TANNERS & LEATHER DRESSERS

.#.

(07) 3870 8s40

.l

Dominique Trautlmansdorff
6l Coaters Road, Bonogin Qld 4213
(07) ss33 8088

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

(07) ss227s81

.:.

Takaka Sticha
84 Bank Road, Graceville Qld 4075
(07) 3278 2999

Gloria Duffy
22 Natan Road, Mudgeeraba Qld 4213

..'.

Lillian Richardson

And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Graft Bookbinding requirements.

Janice Hooper
73 Blomfreld Sheet, Moorooka Qld 4105
(0'7) 3217 2731

:

jThe,.i0nerS t"
io p

l,

S h o p fo r B ijokb i n d ers' is how
l
available online

at:

Joanne Kenny
160 Jones Road, Brookfield Qld 4069
(01) 3374 24ts

IS

range of

Marguerite Leahy
Po Box 172, Townsville Qld 4810
(07) 4778 6219

*
*

600 images,

Rosemary Mcclintock
35 Lewin Street, Bardon Qld 4065
(07) 3366 6033

sales@hewit.com

:.

Katherene McNeil
28 Kokoda Street, Darra Qld 4076
(01) 3271 4687

SALES OFFICE

Unit 28, Park Royal f',letro Cinrie', BnEnnld'Wby, London, Nwl o 7PR. UK
T€lephoiid +44 (0) 20 E965 5377 Fu +44 (0) 20 84s3 O4'14

TANNERY
Kinauld L8ther Works, Curie, Edinburgh, EH14 5RS. UK
Telephone r44 (0) 131 449 2206 Fax +44 (O) 131 451 5081
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Materials For Sale To Members

Size

Price ($)

2mm

2.50 ea
3.50 ea

Aprons & T-Shirts

15.00 ea
Lined Jute
2400 Box Board

Board
Bone Folder
Bookcloth

2.5mm
6 inch

Library Buckram (several colours)
Arbelave (red)

6.50 ea
13.50 /m
8.50 /m
11.80 /m

LCT Cloth

T K Smooth (navy)

11.80 /m
30cm wide

Cialux Lined Cloth

'1

Good Quality Cloth (red or brown)

138cm wide
138cm wide

Coverex Tvpe
Brella (red or brown)

11.00 /m
5.00 /m
4.00 /m

Cord

Hemp (6ply)

5.00 /m
0.50 /m

Endpapers

Conqueror

0.50 ea

Kaskad

'1

Evergreen
Teton Text (short qrain)

1.10 ea
1.70 ea

Genuine Gold
Gold, Silver
White, Black, Blue
Brown/Gold, GreenMhite, BlueAlVhite
Enqlish (left or riqht hand)
1066 Paste
PVA Glue

Foil

Headbands
Parinq Knives
Paste & Glue

50mm wide
100mm wide

Cotton or Ramiband
3 plv
4 plv

3.00 /m
0.40 /m
O.20 lm

500 mL
500 mL

Scrim
Tape
Thread

.00 ea

Reel

Hank

1.50 /m
13.50 ea
2.50 ea
4.50 ea
4.00 /m
0.60 /m
17.00 ea
14.00 ea

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
POSTAL

ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q.4103

www.maxllnk.com.auiqbg
SITE:
FINANCIAL YEAR:
Ends 28th February

WEB

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

MEETINGS:

PRESTDENT:

VICE-PRESIDENT:

CLASSES:
NEWSLETTER:
LIBRARIAN:
MEMBERSHIP:
COMMITTEE:
MATERIALS:
LOAN

EQUIPMENT:

LIBMRY:

EMAIL: qbg@maxlink.com.au

Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
7.30 pm, the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherurrise) at the Parents'
Room, Special Education Unit, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley.
SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
TREASURER: Fay Dean 3848 5651
Kevin Everson 3355 6477
PURCHASING: Kevin Coopet 3844 1745
Adrian Day 3870 1517
EQUIPMENT: June McNicol 3848 3774
Ken Dallaston 3205 47Og
HOSPITALITY: Beryl Pye 3268 5435
Judy James 3398 6439
Geoff Wieland 3893 1583
Kevin Cooper, Adrian Day, Judy James, lan Parker, Geoff Wieland
Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin
Cooper, 51 Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact
June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.
Books can be borrowed at no charge.
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RESTORATION COURSE

PROGRAMME
Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Arnerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available

from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to

use

the library.

June l9th

-

replacement

An essential skill for book restoration is the
of spines. At this meeting June McNicol

will demonstrate the steps involved.

-

course on the restoration of cloth and paper bound
books will be given by June McNicol on 13th and l4th
July.
Subjects covered will include replacing spines, paper
repairs, refurbishment of covers, bookplates etc. The
cost ofthe course is $90.

Ring June on 07 3848 3774 for more details and

(www. maxlink. com. au/qbg/course_form. htm)

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Just how does the modern mass produced

book get from being an author's manuscript to the
finished article on the bookshop shelves? Book

designer, Peter Evans,

will tell us how

this

transformation takes place.

MONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP
Please note that the regular monthly open workshop

an

application form. The form can also be printed from the

Guild's web site.

- June McNicol will show us a quick method
of making slipcases and "telescopic" boxes.

July lTth

August 21st

A

will

If you

have not already paid this year's annual

subscription a renewal form is enclosed and a red spot is
attached to the hrst page of this newsletter.
Please note that newsletters and reminders will no
longer be sent to members whose subscriptions remain
unpaid by the end ofJune.

be held on Saturday 8th June instead of the usual hrst
Saturday of the month.

LAUNCH OF THE EXHIBITION
"QUEENSLAND BOUND"

Members are welcome to work on their own books
under supervision. The Guild's equipment such as the
guillotine, the blocking press and various tools will be
available for members to use.

The big launch of our exhibition at the State Library of
Queensland took place on Saturday, May I lth.

Workshops are free and run from 9am to lunch. Please
let June know, at the latest the day before, on 07 3848
3774,if you are coming.

how many past members were present.

ITEMS FOR SALE

Bill Horton has a number of bookbinding items for sale.
lncluded are six and eight drawer plan cabinets and a
steel framed workbench (l660mm x 900mm x 900mm
high). Other items include a lying press and tub.
For a full list of items and details of prices, contact Bill
on 07 3289 1068.

LIFELINE REQUEST
Charles Malder from Lifeline, wonders if any members
would be interested in repairing donated books so as to
improve their sale value.

Charles says that a suitable hnancial consideration can
be negotiated. If you are interested contact Charles on

About 90 current members, office bearers and past
supporters of the Guild attended. It was gratifying to see
Several foundation members from 1977 were there.
These included our first President, Evan Jones, Des
Cochrane, Mal Mclean, June McNicol, Fay Dean, and
Allan Webb. Also present were past Presidents Gert
Rennebarth, Howard Prior, Ian Simmonds, Kevin
Everson and Tom Scales.

There was much reminiscing over food and drink. The
photograph albums going back to the early days were
particularly popular. The most corrrmon cornment was,
"Doesn't he/she look young!"
Everyone was amazed to see how much the Guild had
achieved in 25 years, of such variety and high standard,
and all agreed they were looking forward to the 50th
anniversary!
June McNicol

07 3632 1030.
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RXVIEW OF THE EXHIBITION
..QUEENSLAND BOUND"

J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERs

Most of us have treasures at home, stored ia drawers,
poked into corners out of the way, covered to protect
them from light, dust and thieves but now there is a
display of hne work free for all to see.

.#&_

And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.

The exhibition, on the 2nd floor of the State Library of
Queensland, is on

until

3I

st

May.

Behind the glass doors the whole space is devoted to a
display commemorating 25 years of the Queensland
Bookbinders' Guild. Pride of place goes to Theah'icum
Botanicum bound in pigskin leather, with traditional
brass clasps, a splendid example of binding a large
volume by Fred Pohlmann.

The opus most likely to be remembered may be Fay
Dean's The Piano. The leather binding of the book
decorated with black and ivory keys and secured in a
black cloth box giving a piano-like appearance that
demands attention.
sales@hewit.com

There are many examples of beautifully bound books one case has more than forly of them - combining
traditional methods with artistic flair.

TANNERY

I could not but notice Beryl Pye's 1996 binding of
Flowering l{ilderness with the window fitted into the

Kinauld Leather Works, Currie. Edioburgh, EH14 sRS, UK
Telephone +44 (0) 13't 449 2206 Fax +44 (0) 131 451 5081

cover, but the raised sfud in the centre made
not to rub shoulders - or covers - with.

BOOKS

2OO2

At the practical end, Ken Dallaston showed how a book-

_ WORKS OF IMAGINATION

The Bool<s exhibition is heid each year at the Noosa
Regional Gallery, Tewantin. The exhibition has grown
from a small foyer display five years ago to a major
event attracting national and international book artists.

This year's exhibition will be held from 30th August to
6th October and will include a master workshop by
book artist Penny Carey-Wells as well as introductory
classes. The two-day master workshop, "Adventures
with the Artist's Book", will be held on August 3lst and
September lst at Wallace House, Noosa.

For details, enrolment in the workshop or classes, or an
entry forrn, phone Judy Barrass on01 5441 2110.

binder can give style to the humble notebook and June
McNicol's Aesop's Fables in black and orange buckram
was a striking and practical example of a treasured book
bound with the materials at hand. I think many of the
unnamed books I liked best were in this category.
There was a quality about the bindings, books fulfilling
their purpose of being useful, whether a regular binding
or Bill Horton's Sweet Thames Run Softly with dark
brown oasis leather, gilded edge, headbands and
marbled endpaper and decorated cover. Obviously no
time or expense was spared.

For the less practical but imaginative, there was the
display of artists' books which employed techniques
and track beyond my ability even to describe, let alone

VALE

copy.

Many older members, particularly those who altended
the National Conference of Craft Bookbinders in

To

Canberra

in 1984, will remember Bettine Gresford who

died earlier this year.

Bettine was extremely proficient in the European style
of Bradel binding which she learned from a German

binder in New York. In 1990, Bettine moved to
Brisbane and joined the Guild and, although she only
attended a few meetings, some of us were privileged to

examine

her meticulous bindings and to attend

it a work

a

the books the walls included
of binders at work and play, newspaper
clippings recording some of the guild's achievements
complement

photographs

and a display case showing some of the materials and
tools of the trade. Perhaps a few examples of work in
progress with explanatory captions could have helped
demystify the art.

Full marks to those who organised the exhibition and to
the State Library for giving the Bookbinders' Guild the
opportunity to display their craft at the time of the

workshop she gave.

Library's centenary.

Those who saw Bettine's work greatly admired her skill

John Kerr

and taste.
June McNicol
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Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Incorporatetl

TRADING ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY

2002

2001

Expenses
Advertising and Promotion

Trading income
Sales .materials
Total trading income

2,287.22

2,234.75

2,287.22

2,234.75

Cost of sales

o

\

a

Audit fees
Bank fees and charges
Depreciation
Donations

Add opening stock on hand

1,695.53

3,1 01 .44

Entertainment

Add purchases

1,854.20

973.24

Fees & charges

Less closing stock on hand

2,1 69.85

1,695.53

lnsurance

2002

2001

132.00
385.00

300.00

134.70

239.40

600.00

479.97

100.00
186.77

105.45

31.20

30.50

884.60

739.96
275,00
2,140.00

Total cost of sales

1,379.88

2,379.15

lnternet site

275.00

Gross Profit (loss) from Trading

907.34

(144.40)

Lecturers'fees

2,340.00

Library

10.00

169.52

Materials used in classes

107.90

362.30

INCOME

&,

EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY

Morocco Bound

1

,1

25.00

1

,156.75

26.70

2002

2001

PICA awards

s07.34

(144.40)

Newsletter PhotocoPYing

156.70

Trading Profit (loss)
Subscriptions - MetroPolitan

1,450.00

1,388.00

Parking

66.00

950.00

896.00

Postage

728.01

1,034.08

SubscriPtions -. Country

P.O. Box rent

48.35

Bookbinding courses

3,900.00

49.50

Printing & stationery

381.92

1

lncome

Less materials used

4,544.00

-275.50

Workshops
99.08

58.1 0

200.00

Rent on land & buildings

242.00

242.00

1,099.93

Sundry expenses

46.60

297.58

Telephone

112.20

233.26

8,095.10

8,225.',i.9

lnterest received

1 ,1

Advertising revenue

36.00

734.05

Other income

5.00

510.00

8,171.92

9,227.58

Total income

186.27

Total expenses
Operating surplus
Operating surplus after income tax
Accumulated surplus - start of financial yonr
Accumulated surplus - end of financial yetqr

76.82
76-82
31

,101.75

1,002.39
1,002.39
30,099.36

31,178.57 31,101.75

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Guild's 25th AGM was held on 17th

Apil,

2002

and was well attended. As no nominations were
received prior to the meeting, they were sought from
those present in accordance with the constitution.

Fay Dean decided not to stand for re-election as Hon.
Treasurer but was happy to continue to serve the Guild
as a committee member. Our new Treasurer is Margaret
Mowberry. We thank Fay for her untiring efforts in
looking after our finances over the past few years and
rvelcome Margaret to tht management committee.

The Guild continues to be one of the very

few
organisations in Australia that provide training in basic
bookbinding techniques. The committee feel that it is an
important activify that is crucial to preserving the skills
and techniques developed over many centuries.

A

future project for the Guild should be to capture,
probably on video and in written forrn, the content of
these courses.

Three iercductory and one restoration course, .vith a
total of -] .?ite.nde3s, were given dgring the year=_.y our

The other committee rnembers were re-elected. See the
panel on the back page of this newsletter for details.

Hon. Sqr:teiv, .Iune McNicol. I would like to thank
June fs."ritirrrirose courses anci A<irian Day, our

The audited accounts for the previous year were
accepted by the meeting. A copy of the accounts is

course convenor, for organizing the participants.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR 2001/2002
The past year has been a successful one for the Guild.
At a time when similar organisations are struggling

against greater demands on peoples' time and with

increasing operating costs,

The Guild currently has a membership of

150,

consisting of 83 Single, 12 Family, 52 Country and 3
Life members. We need to make every effort to

included with this newsletter.

we have managed to

maintain and, in some areas, improve Guild activities.

During the year we held 11 monthly meetings. These
took the form of two visits - to Franklins Professional
Bookbinders and to the James Hardie Library at the
State Library of Queensland - and nine demonstrations
at our regular meeting place.

Attendance has significantly improved over recent years

and we now average around 25 members per meeting.

Two recent meetings were attended by over 30
members. The committee believe this is due to the

maintain this level of membership as this is the best way
to ensure the fufure of the Guild.

One of the valuable services provided to

been maintained and enhanced this year by our
Purchasing Officer, Kevin Cooper. On behalf of the
committee, I would like to thank Kevin for the
considerable time and effort he gives to keeping the
"shop" going.
The Guild's library continues to be a valuable resource
for members. It contains copies of many worldrenowned books on bookbinding and has been enhanced
this year by the purchase of several new titles. Our

thanks

go to Judy James for her meticulous

interest in demonstrations given at each meeting and to

librarianship.

the increased contact we have with members through
our monthly reminders. We now send out more than 80

The web site continues to provide publicity

reminders each month by both email and regular post.

rest of Australia and the world.

Demonstrations covered a wide variety of bookbinding

the

membership is the opporhrnity to purchase materials in
small quantities at reasonable prices. This service has

by
announcing the Guild's existence and activities to the

It is often the initial
point of contact for course participants. Many

techniques and related matters. These included the
repair of paper and pages, the properties of various

bookbinding related web sites around the world now
have links to the Guild's site.

materials used in book making, yapp edge bindings, box
and case making, making different types of endpapers,
conservation of paper-based objects in scrapbooks, and

The Guild's newsletter has been issued to members
throughout the year on its usual publication dates of
March, May, August and November. It is, for many
members, the only regular contact they have with the
Guild and the committee see it as a vital way of keeping
members informed of our activities, reviewing past

paste papers.

I would like to thank those
who provided the demonstrations. Anyone who has
been involved will be aware that the actual event is the
On behalf of the committee,

result of the considerabie time and effort thai goes into
preparation.

of the meetings were

further enlivened by
members showing and speaking about the work they
had recently completed or had in progress. It is always
ilrteresting to see and hear what other members are
Some

events and documenting our history.

I would like to thank the few who have
contributed articles. More conhibutions would certainly

As the editor,
be welcome.

doing and we all learn something on these occasions.

conclusion my appreciation goes lo the 200112002
for their support over the past year and I
wish the incoming committee all the best for 200212003,
our 25th anniversary year.

As usual, our Christmas parry was held at the December

Ken Dallaston

meeting and

I thank Fay

Dean for, once again,

In

committee

organising the popular trivia quiz.
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GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT?

It's not often that a bookbinding event makes the sociai
pages. However, the picture beiow of QBG President
Ken Dallaston inspecting a dead fish book made by Ute
Braatz of Toowoomba recently featured

in the social

pages of the Noosa News.

Requiem, Guttenberg Bibles, early books printed by
Caxton, the fust book made in Australia, Einstein's
notes, ancient palm ieaf and accordion books and much,
much more.

The public

response

to the exlubition was so

overwhelming that, although it was open from 6.45am
until midnight, the Library was unable to meet demand.

I

was warned to get there early to queue for tickets and
arrived at 5am to find people in sleeping bags and on
camp stools, sipping coffee and chatting quietly in the

pre-dawn Canberra chill while a busker played sonatas
on a violin. Others, arriving later, were turned away.

I was warmed by the affirmation of the value placed on
paper and books as the means of recording and
maintaining the tr-istory of the world. They are enduring
and treasured. They have survived, and bear the marks
of humanity.
The exhibition reaffirmed the enormous atlraction of the

physical reality of paper and ink and touch - the
evidence of the hand of the maker. Small doodles,
crossing out, drawings in the margins - such things
make books human and precious.

Ken was in Noosa to take part in the Australian section
of the International Edible Books Festival, rvhich was
held in Judy Barrass's Noosa studio on April lst.

At the enkance a small hand bound book that predates
printing was displayed alongside an electronic book of
the same size. It said a lot about how far we have come,
but for me it also said a lot about what we might lose if
we rely too heavily on technological solutions for the
storage and dissemination of information.
Judy Barrass

Participants in the event brought a book they had made

from edible materials and the books were eaten for
aftemoon tea. Needless to say the fish book was not a
great hit. It was relegated to the bathroom for most of
the event due to the smell and was enjoyed only by
Judy's dog.

A HISTORY OF THE QBG
Work has started on recording the 25 years history of
the Guild with a view to publishing it in book form later
this year.

So that we can capture a comprehensive and detailed
account of people and events, anyone associated with
the Guild over the past 25 years is invited to contribute
their recollections and anecdotes.
Wesl{ields Avenue,

Submissions can be ofany length and should be sent, as
soon as possible, to June McNicol at the Guild's address
shown on the back page.

TREASURES FROM THE
WORLD'S GREAT LIBRARIES
National Library of Australia, Canberra

Highom [errers,
Norlhomplonshire

l,lNl0 8AX, Englond
Tel: +44 (0)1933 4l2l5l
fox: +44 (0)1933 412242

This extraordinary exhibition of books and documents

E-moil: morc@hormolon.ro.uk

included such an array of heasured and important works
that I still can't get over my awe and sense of privilege
in being able to see such things as the Dead Sea Scrolls,
Egyptian hieroglyphics on papyrus, Charles Darwin's
notes for Origin of Species, Jate Austen's handwritten
Persuasion, Paterson's l4taltzing Matilda, Mozart's

htt p:
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NEW MEMBERS

Muriel Smith

Irene Coburn

73 Brisbane Road, Bundamba Qld 4304
(07) 3816 0016

14 Peak Downs Highway, Walkerston Qld 4751

(07) 4es9 2374

Judith St John

Di Harris

M.S. 1073, Crows Nest Qld 4355

14 Burns Skeet, Burnett Heads, Bundaberg Qld 4670

(07) 46e7 9002

(07) 4rs9 4771

Owen Stephens
5 Erskine Street, Goodwood Sa 5034

Sherrie and Gail Knipe
13 Flores Avenue, Palm Beach Qld 4221
(07) s598 3439

(08) 8212

7
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Above: Foundation and early members of the Guild at Warana, 1978.
Left to right: Fay Dean; Mal Mcleaq Pat Laing; Johl Campbell; June McNicol; Evan Jones; Des Cochrane

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
ADDRESS:
WEB SITE:

P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Queensland 4103
www.maxlink.com.au/qbg EMAIL: qbg@maxlink.com.au

SUBS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
Ends 28th February
7.30pm, the 3rd Wednesday of each month except January (unless specified otheruuise) at
the Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley, Qld 4103
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
Margaret Mowberry 3423 8350
TREASURER:
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson 3355 6477
CLASSES:
PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 3844 1745
Adrian Day 3870 1517
FINANCIAL

YEAR:

MEETINGS:

LIBRARIAN:

Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
Judy James 3398 6439

MEMBERSHIP:

GeoffWieland38931583

COMMITTEE:
MATERIALS:

Kevin Cooper, Adrian Day, Fay Dean, Judy James, lan Parker, Geoff Wieland
Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin

NEWSLETTER:

EQUIPMENT:
HOSPITALITY:

June McNicol 38483774
Kerry & Anne Dickson 3849 5084

Cooper,51 Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.

EQUIPMENT:

Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact June
McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.

LIBMRY:

Books can be borrowed at no charge.
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
NEWSLETTER
Vol.7. No.3
Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld 4103
Web Site: www.qbg.org.au

August,2002
rssN r035-1817

Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

BOOKBINDING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to use

The Guild has been asked to dispose of some items of
bookbinding equipment and the committee feel that the
fairest way to do this is to accept sealed offers by post
up to a nominated deadline. The equipment will then go
to the highest bidder. ln the event of a tied offer the

the library.

members concemed

- June McNicol will demonstrate sewing on
cords, as opposed to tapes, both sunk and raised, and the
use of a very simple sewing frame. Sewing on cords is
essential for repairing old books.

The equipurent is at June McNicol's house and can be
inspected up to the closing date. Please contact June on
07 3848 3774 to arrange an inspection or if you have

Sept 1Sth

October 23rd

-

25th Anniversary Dinner (see below)

November 20th

-

Fay Dean

will

demonshate the

construction of a three-piece binding in which the spine
and boards are completed separately and finally glued
together. This technique is useful for large, clumsy
books and for small neat books with cloth or leather on
the spine and paper covered boards. Come along and see

something quite different from the standard quarter
bound book.

** 25TH ANNIYERSARY DINNER **
To celebrate our 25th year, we are planning to hold
an anniversary dinner on Wednesday, 23rd October
at the Skyline Restaurant, Southbank Institute of
TAFE.

All

past and present members, along with their
to attend what should be an

partners, are invited

will be contacted.

any questions.

All

offers, clearly indicating the item or items required,
should be mailed to Queensland Bookbinders' Guild
Inc., PO Box 73, Annerley, Qld 4103 to arrive not later
than Thursday, l2th September 2002. Offers must be
made on a per item basis. You cannot nominate one
price for a group of items.
The items for sale are:

L Standing press (280 x 440mm, 3lOmm daylight)
2. Stabbing press (340mm)
3. Bookbinding by Arthur Johnson (soft cover book)
4. Small hammer
5. Small wooden mallet
6. Pin vice (with wooden handle)
7. Metal square (Sandvick) (270 x l70mm)
8. Metal square (130 x 80mm)
9. I doz. eyelets with tools

10. I doz. sheets assorted rub down letters (some used)

enjoyable and memorable occasion.

At this stage we anticipate the cost will be around
$22 per person. Full details will be sent to all
members in September but, in the meantime, please
reserve the date in your diaries.

Gold and Silver Leaf - Roll Gold
F/aMess Genuine Gold Foils
Hot Die Stamping Foils
Edge-Gilding

M. Swift and Sons, lnc.

MONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP

Gold Leaf Manufacturer Since 1BB7

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the first Saturday of each month when members are

10 Love Lane, Hartford, CT 06112, USA

welcome to work on their own books under supervision.

www.mswiftandsons.com

The Guild's equipment such as the guillotine, the
blocking press and various tools will also be available
for members to use. Workshops are free and run from
9am to lunch. Please let June know, at the latest the day
before, on 07 3848 3774, if you are coming.
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Phone: 860-522-1181
Fax: 86C-249-5934

WOMEN'S WEEKLY NEEDLEWORK
CRAFT AND QI.IILT FAIR

OTIIER ITEMS FOR SALE

We also have for sale material that was used

to
construct the base units for the recent exhibition at the
State Library, as follows:

r
.
r

th

-

2Oth October, 2002

The Women's Weekly Needlework, Craft and Quilt Fair
is one of the few opporlunities the Guild has to promote
its activities, but in order to'make it a success we need
the co-operation of members. All we are asking is for
two to three hours of your time.

10 metres green curtain material, 1600mm wide
16 sheets of particle board (900 x 600 x 9mm)
4 sheets of particle board (1170 x 900 x 9mm)

Note: The smaller sheets are painted on one side and
most have battens glued/screwed along the two longer
sides.

If you want more details of the curtain

material, please
contact June McNicol on 07 3848 3174 or, for details of

the particle board, contact Ken Dallaston

17

during

business hours on 07 3889 6800.

For the benefit of newer members, the Guild's exhibit
consists of a photographic display of members' work, a

small selection of tools and materials, and

a

demonstration of some aspect of binding. Expertise in

bookbinding is not essential and those who have
volunteered in the past have always found it an
enjoyable experience. It is a good opportunity for the
uninitiated to "learn the ropes" as there is always at least
one experienced member in attendance.
So, if you would like to be part of the action, please give
Fay Dean a call on 07 3848 5651.

REVIEW OF SHEPHERDS' VIDEO
"HAND MADE BOOKS"
The initial impression of this video, covering the
construction of nine books, is that it is intended for
people with little or no experience in bookbinding.
Minimum equipment is required - just a scalpel, shaight
edge, bone folder and glue brush. Pressi:rg is done with
what looks like an old 20lb weight.

Construction of the fust book, a quader bound single
section noteboolg is used to demonstrate the principles
of accurate folding, sewing and cutting. The second is a
quarter bound exercise book with marbled paper and the
third a cloth bound sketch book of hand-made paper.
The sewing frame is htroduced to the viewer with the
fourth demonstration being sewn on tapes. It is a multisection half bound book with cloth and paper covered
boards and is rounded but not backed.

The fifth is a guarded scrap book, again sewn on tapes,
and cloth covered. A method of stab sewing for single
sheets is shown ia the sixth example and the seventh
demonstrates the lumbecking method for repairing
paperbacks.

The eighth book is a photo album made usiag the
traditional technique of boards hinged with cloth and

RESTORATION COIIRSE

The planned July restoration course has been rescheduled. Demand for this course probably means we
shall now run it twice in September - on l3ll4th and
again on 27 /28th. Topics covered will be selected from:

. Replacing spines
r Repairing paper and "bumped" comers
o Refurbishing cloth and paper covers
o Resewiag damaged books
r Lumbeckingpaperbacks
If you wish to do this course and your name is not
already on the list, ring June McNicol on 3848 3714 as
soon as possible. The cost of the two day course will be
$100 and you will be working on your own books.

relying entirely on glue. The ninth and f,rnal example is

ofa standard

Japanese binding.

For the most part, the techniques demonstrated are good
sound practice but it was rather surprising to see all
cutting and trimming being done with a scalpel rather
than with a more substantial knife. Also, the only
adhesive used was PVA and experience shows that this
can lead to deep trouble when putling down endpapers
and marbled paper on boards..

Although aimed at beginners, there is something for
everyone in these nine demonstrations - even seasoned
bookbinders will learn something.
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276 West Street, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
12 Capella Street, Coorparoo, Qld 4151
49 Warner Street, Wellington Point, Qld 4160
69 Nathan Terrace, Yeerongpilly, Qld 4105
46 Tarina Street, Noosa Heads, Qld 4567
PO Box 51, Pomona, Qld 4568
24 Joshua Crescent, Bushland Beach, Qld 4818
27 Norman Street, Clifton, Qld 4361
145 Perrets Road, Mount Whitestone, Qld 4347
83/18 Romulus Street, Robertson, Qld 4109
73 Peter Street, Strathpine, Qld 4500

26 Cunningham Cr, Nambour, Qld 4560
PO Box 2048, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
PO Box 399, Red Hill, Qld 4059
2/56 Glen Road, Toowong, Qld 4066
60 Glenmore Drive, Ashmore, Qld 4214
22 Highclere Street, Clayfield, Qld 4011
31 Vicki Street, Redbank Plains, Qld 4301
23 Murray Grey Drive, Kureelpa, Qld 4560
14 Peak Downs Highway, Walkerston, Qld 4751
51 Mearns Street, Fairfield, Qld 4103
12Lima Street, Nudgee Beach, Qld 4014
Ms B0 Lot 39, Palm Drive, The Palms, Qld 4570
76 Valantine Road, Birkdale, Qld 4159
'14 Gloucester Crescent, Bray Park, Qld 4500
52 Oxford Terrace, Taringa, Qld 4068
8 Woolton Street, Tarragindi, Qld 4121
2 Mcintyre Street, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
20 Pilot Court, Mermaid Waters, Qld 4218
PO Box 513, Wynyard, Tas 7325
8 Pleasant Place, Wishart, dd 4122
The Whole Story, PO Box275, Moorooka, Qld 4105
10 Oloway Crescent, Alexandra Headland, Qld 4572
22 Natan Road, Mudgeeraba, Qld 4213
22 Phillip Crescent, M.S. 538, Barellan Pt, Qld 4306
16 Allen Street, Wynnum, Qld 4178
P.O. Box 188, Urunga, NSW 2455
15 Harlock Street, Moorooka, Qld 4105
37 Ungalla Street, Enoggera, Qld 4051
7 Eagle Street, Victoria Point, Qld 4165
144 Sherwood Road, Toowong, Qld 4066
76/35 Buckingham Place, Eight Mile Plains, Qld 4113
55 Pangeza Street, Stafford Heights, Qld 4053
19 Barber Road, Ferny Hills, Qld 4055
23 Sydney Street, Labrador, Qld 4215
PO Box 49, Tumbulgum, NSW 2490
33 Tallebudgera Creek Rd, West Burleigh, Qld 4219
56 Peary Street, Northgate, Qld 4013
St David's, Bowenville, Qld 4404
PO Box 112, Cleveland, Qld 4163
14 Burns Street, Burnett Heads, Bundaberg, Qld 4670
PO Box 599, Townsville, Qld 4810
125 Annie Street, Torwood, Qld 4066
162 Dewar Terrace, Corinda, Qld 4075
650 Oxley Avenue, Scarborough, Qld 4020
PO Box 9, Sherwood, Qld 4075
73 Blomfield Street, Moorooka, Qld 4105
38 Lagoon Street, West Mackay, Qld 4740
Diura, Mt Nebo Road, Jolly's Lookout, Qld 4520
24 Manchester Street, Eight Mile Plains, Qld 41 13
Rainworth House, 7 Barton St, Rainworth, Qld 4065
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PO Box 462,Te Puke, New Zealand3071
24 lindah Road West, Tinana, Qld 4650
52 Cotswold Street, Carina, Qld 4152
PO Box 530, Yandina, Qld 4561
6 Claines Crescent, Wentworth Falls, NSW 2782
160 Jones Road, Brookfield, Qld 4069
105 Highland Terrace, St Lucia, Qld 4067
74 Mt Crosby Road, Tivoli, Qld 4305
13 Flores Avenue, Palm Beach, Qld 4221
P.O. Box 230, Babinda, Qld 4861
P.O. Box 4, Maleny, Qld 4552
20 Gatfield Street, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
33 Third Avenue, Sandgate, Qld 4017
104 Kitchener Road, Ascot, Qld 4007
74 Mackenzie Street, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
35 Lewin Street, Bardon, Qld 4065
383 Wilsons Creek Road, Mullumbimby, NSW 2482
28 Kokoda Street, Darra, Qld 4076
110 Andrew Avenue, Tarragindi, Qld 4121
1/36 Besham Parade, Wynnum, Qld 4178
1 Lewisham Court, Birkdale, Qld 4159
PO Box 219, Sunnybank, Qld 4109
P.O. Box 2029, Wandal, Qld 4700
9 Leatherwood Drive, Arana Hills, Qld 4054
Erambie Cottage, Glenmorgan, Qld 4423
Community Library, Obi Obi Rd, Mapleton, Qld 4560
22 Maureen Court, Broadbeach Waters, Qld 4218
86 Simpsons Road, Bardon, Qld 4065

Lot 10, Sutton Court, Camp Mountain, Qld 4520
'13 Ney Road, Capalaba, Qld 4157
28 Windermere Road, Ascot, Qld 4007
5 Powis Place, Carindale, Qld 4152
2 Dewar Terrace, Sherwood, Qld 4075
69 Verney Road West, Graceville, Qld 4075
14 Rawson Street, Wooloowin, Qld 4030
27 Murray Street, Red Hill, Qld 4059
5 Lois Street, Kenmore, Qld 4069
King Billy, Copmanhurst, NSW 2460
Duck Creek, Cheepie, Qld 4475
lT lndooroopilly Road, Taringa, Qld 4068
73 Brisbane Road, Bundamba, Qld 4304
6 Rita Street, Holland Park, Qld 4121
M.S. 1073, Crows Nest, Qld 4355
5 Erskine Street, Goodwood, SA 5034
14 Normanby Court, Mt. Pleasant, Mackay, Qld 4740
84 Bank Road, Graceville, Qld 4075
57 Alkoomie Street, Wynnum, Qld 4178
57 Renwick Street, Stafford Heights, Qld 4053
45 Dunrod Street, Holland Park, QId 4121
61 Waters Road, Bonogin, QId 4213
29 Siganto Street, Mt Tamborine, Qld 4272
196 Banks Street, Alderley, Qld 4051
PO Box 299, Kuranda, Qld 4872
57 Regent Street, Wynnum West, Qld 4178
P.O. Box 1203, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
22 Norwood Street, Toowoomba, Qld 4350
6 Bronwyn Street, Bracken Ridge, Qld 4017
40 Devon Street, Annerley, Qld 4103
159 Verney Rd. E., Graceville, Qld 4075
33 Barrymore Street, Everton Park, Qld 4053
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The demonstrations are done slowly and accurately by a
young wonurn with the most beautiful hands. It is a joy
to watch her using them so elegantly and efhciently.
The video is recommended as a valuable addition to any
binder's library particularly those of limited experience.

For those members interested in the art of papermaking,
Lesa Hepburn of Red Hot Fibre iaforms us that she will
be holding 3 workshops during August, September and
October.

June McNicol

A ) Botanical Fibre Cooking and Papermaking

Editor's Note:

Sunday 25th August, 9am - lprrr. Learn to prepare
nahual fibres. Make Western oriental style paper All
materials included. At 650 Oxley Ave, Scarborough,

Copies of the video are available for about $55 from:

Alison Clark,
Shepherds Bookbinders,
76 Rochester Row,

London SWIP

PAPERMAKING
Red Hot Fibre Workshops

Qrd 4o2o

lru

Tel: 0011442076200060

B ) Children's Paper Art Workshops

Fax: 0011 44207931 0541

September School Holidays To be confrmed: 25l26th

Email: ac@bookbinding. co.uk

September

9

- llarrq 2 -

4pm.

At Redcliffe Cultural

Centre.

THE GTIILD'S WEB SITE

C ) Creative Papermaking for Gifts

Most members will be aware that the Guild has had its
own web site and has been using email for about three
years.

The web site has been very successful in promoting the
Guild's activities, such as courses and meetings, to a far
wider audience than has been possible in the past and

email has proven to be a fast and efficient way to

Sahrrday 19th October 9am - 1pm. Start early to prepare
your own paper for Christmas cards and gifts.
Decorative techniques and how to prepare your own
recycled paper pulp. All materials included. Beginners +
Advanced. At 650 Oxley Ave, Scarborough Qld 4020.
Workshops A+C: $40 concession $50 full.

communicate with members.

Workshop B: $15 per child.

At a recent meeting, the committee agreed to a number
of changes and enhancements to the web site that will
aliow us to provide more services to members in the

For more details and bookjngs:
Phone / Fax (07) 3203 6221
E-mail redhotfibre@uqconnect.net
Web site www.redhotfibre.com. au

future.

The fust of these changes, to register the Guild's own
"dornain name" so that it has its own identity on the
I-ntemet, has been completed and the web site can now
be seen at www.qbg.org.au.

A page to redirect browsers has been set up at the old
address (www.maxlink.com.ar-r/qbg) and will be left in
place until the world catches up with our new address.
We have also set up email boxes for the president
(president@qbg.org.au) and for the treasurer
(treasurer@qbg.org.au) so that members may contact
these office bearers more easily. It is likely that other
office-bearer mail boxes will be set up in the future

,ffiu J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERS

ffi

.#.

And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.
is:i+ :sl,,!r::!;i
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-.. --.:::t
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;

,;5ne.-,one-siopShopf orB6okbinders'iS=n'ow

i

.rj..,

available online

at:

;

Other enhancements may include a facility whereby any
member can send an email message that is automatically

to other members who have elected to

and

receive such messages. This could be used, for instance,
members seeking advice, items for sale, material

600

forwarded

by

fast
leather,

wanted, etc.

Another possibility is an "Items For Sale or Wanted"
page where members could advertise their unwanted
materials, tools etc.
Members ideas and suggestions for the use of the web
site are invited. Please contact Ken Dallaston on 0?
3889 6800 or email president@qbg.org.au.
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and
please e-mail

have any

at:

sales@hewii.com

8965

TANNERY
Kinauld Leather Works, Cufiie, Edinburgh, EH14 sRS, UK
Telephone r44 (0) 1 31 449 22pA F ax +44 (01 1 3'l 45'l 508'l

NEW MEMBERS
Bruce Hutchinson
Po Box 462,Te Puke, New Zealand3}Tl

Ida Caldwell
60 Glenmore Drive, Ashmore, Qld 4214
(07) ss39 s00s

64 1s73 6197

(07) s482 3538

Ruby Spowart
6 Rita Street, Holland Park, Qld 4121
(07)339'.71428

Shenyn Deetlefs
20 Pilot Court, Mermaid Waters, Qld 4218
(07) ss72 090t

Robyn Watkins
29 Siganto Street, Mt Tamborine, Qld 4272
(07) 554s 0984

Dot Crane
Ms 80 Lot 39, Palm Drive, The Palms, Qld 4570

Bill Fitzgerald

Sue Wright

7 Eagle Street, Victoria Point, Qld 4165
(07) 3207 0910

40 Devon Street, An:rerley, Qld 4103

(07) 38e2 2s69

Judy Hallisey
Po Box 112, Cleveland, Qld 4163

(07) 3286 118e

QUEENSLAI\D BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
ADDRESS:
WEB SITE:

P,O. Box 73, Annerley, Queensland 4103

EMAIL: qbg@qbg.org.au
www.qbg.org.au
FINANCIAL YEAR: Ends 28th February
SUBS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETINGS: 7.30pm, the 3rd Wednesday of each month except January (unless specified otherwise) at

the Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley, Qld 4103
SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson 3355 6477
TREASURER: Margaret Mowberry 3423 8350
CLASSES:
PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 3844 1745
Adrian Day 3870 1517
NEWSLETTER: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
EQUIPMENT: June McNicol 3848 3774
LIBRARIAN: Judy James 3398 6439
HOSPITALIW: Kerry & Anne Dickson 3849 5084
MEMBERSHIP: Geoff Wieland 3893 1583
COMMITTEE: Kevin Cooper, Adrian Day, Fay Dean, Judy James, lan Parker, Geoff Wieland
MATERIALS: Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin
Cooper,51 Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
EQUIPMENT: Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact June
McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.
LIBRARY:
Books can be borrowed at no charge.
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Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld al03
Web Site: www.qbg.org.au

tssN 1035-18t7

Guild Aim: To pronwte, foster and pt'actise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

INTRODUCTORY COURSE

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gorvrie
Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to use

We will be holding a two day Introductory Course on
9th and 1Oth February, 2003. The cost of the course will

the library.

The Ckistmas party is one of our more popular
meetings and this year, since it is our 25th anniversary,
we've decided to splash out a little. As well as Fay's
f,amous trivia quiz, we'll have door prizes and a couple
of surprises. Refreshments rvill be provided by the
Guild. All members and their partners are welcomc.
I
I

-

lf you wish to

attend,

or

knorv someone who

is

interested in learning the techniques of binding books,
please contact the Guild's Course Convenor on (07)
3870 1517 or print and post the application form on the
Guild's web site at: www.qbg.org.au/course_form.htm

Dec. l8th, 2002 - The Christmas Party

Feb. 19th, 2003

be $120 and includes membership of the Guild for the
current year.

The "What Are You Doing?" Night

Have you done any binding recently, designed, invented
or built something to make your binding work easier or
did you make a book using the three-piece binding
technique demonstrated by Fay Dean in November?

MONTI{LY OPEN WORKSHOP
A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the first Saturday of each month when members are
rvelcome to work on their own books under supervision.

I'he Guild's

equipment such as the guillotine, the
btocking press and various tools will also be available
for members to use.
Workshops are free and run from 9am to lunch. Pleasc
Iet June knorv, at the latest the day before, on (07) 3848
377 4, if you are coming.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Whatever you've been up to (in the bindery, that is),
bring it along to the February meeting and show it to
your fellow members. You can give a short talk on your
experiences or just hand it around for others to admirc.

June McNicol reports that she has not seen her big
shears since the last restoration course. If anyone has
accidentally picked them up would they please let June
know by phoning her on (07) 3848 3774. June says it

This is a great way to inspire other members and to get

would be a "shear" deiight to have them returned.

fresh ideas.

N'[ar. 19th, 2003

-

Solar Plates and Lino Cuts

There are many tecirniques for printing illustrations and
text for books. Many of them require expensive
machinery and involve the use ol toxic chernicals but, at
the March meeting, Ken Dallaston will demonstrate
techniques that are easily adapted to home use and yet
can produce very satisfyingresuhs.

metffis can be used to reproduce multiple prints
of your own ciesigns, io create printing plates tiom
photographs, to produce whole paqes of text in just
about any typeface you rvish and for many other uses
These

limited onty by 1,our imrginarion.

It's even possible to emboss your designs onro leai.hcr
f_oid. e o-.Ai rng_p

qlEi_qlgs-

_
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Gold and Silver Leaf - Roll Gold
Flawless Genuine Gctd Folls
Hot Die Stamping Foils
Edge-Gilding

M. Swift and Sons, lnc.
Gold Leaf Manufacturer Since 1887
10 Love Lane, Hartford, CT 06i 12, USA

www.mswiftandsons.com
Phone: 860-522-1 181
Fax: 860-249-5934

EMAIL ADDRESSES

SEPTEMBER MEETING REPORT

Do you have an email addresg? Does the Guild know
what it is? If you have an email address and don,t
receive regular emails from the Guild, the chances are

The September meeting consisted of a demonstration by
June McNicol of sewing on cords - both raised and
sunk - for which a sewing frame is essential.

we don't knorv about it.

Email is a time and cost elficient way to keep in touch
ivith what's happening so, if you think rve don't have
yow address, please let us know what it is. The easiest
way to do this is to send an email to me the next time
you're online.
Ken Dallastcn (president@qbg.org.au)

AUGUST MEETING REPORT

At our meeting on Wednesday, 2tst August, the

guest

speaker, Beverley Anne Jansen, answered the question,
"Why aren't all books the same?"

Beverley is a book designer and publistring consultant
and her talk focused on the decisions that must be made
to transform a writer's manuscript into the finished
product we see on bookshop shelves:

Using three different publications, Beverley explained
design and manufacturing decisi.ons and highlighted the

conflicts that can occur between quality and cost.

Different aspects

of

each book, including

paper,

typeface, page layout, cornering materials and binding
styles, were demonstrated and discussed.

A lively question

and answer session concluded
hformative and enjoyahle evenilg-

June started by showing several serving frames varying
from a beautiful craftsman-made work of art to a simple
one, made by June herself from scrap timber. which she
has used for many years.

A demonstration of

ttre art of sewing on raised bands
followed. June explained that this style is very stuong
since the inside of each section is fully supoc.rted b.,r the
thread. It is, however, a style that can only be used in
leather binding because the covering material must be
moulded over the raised bands. This is not possible with
cloth.
June also demonstrated all-along and two-on sewing on
sunk cords which are less satisfactory but faster
methods than sewing on raised cords.

The sunk cord style was revived and used extensively in
the l9th century at a time when, to remain competitive,
binders had to produce increasing numbers of books at
Iower cost.

Sewing on sunk (or recessed) cords has the advantage
that it can be used with both cloth and leather bindings
as it does not create raised bands on the spine.
June's talk was, as always, informative and interesting

an

and was much appreciated by members in attendance.
Ken Dallaston

June McNicol

PAPERMAKING

nffiu J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
TANNERS&LEATHERDRESsERs

ffi

.i=*

And Suppliers of Equipment*Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.

i

Red Hot Fibre Workshops

For those members interested in the art of papermaking,
QBG member Lesa Hepburn of Red Hot Fibre informs
us that she will be holding more workshops in the first
half of 2003.

{.

Creative Papermaking with Recyded Paper
Saturdays: 8 Feb, 15 Mar, 7 May, 14 May

,:'-'The.,iOne,.Stop Shop for Bookbi1L.(plsr"is"hQw

available online

';,

at:

Fibres to Dye for - fibre reactive dyeing and pigment
dyes for cellulose materials for papermaking.

,i

www.hewit.com

Sunday, 27 April

Piant Fibre Papermaking
Sundays: Feb 9123,Mar t 5123,May 1.8125, Jun 8/15
Paper Clay workshop with Graham Hay
Workshop over 2 days in April

Al[ workshops

are at:

Studio Red - Centre for Excellence in Visual Arts

Redcliffe High Schooi

1.
Unit

SALES OFFICE

2s.'Park Egyat r..retro

f iriiid:'ahanniaway,.roirijon,'Nw

Telephone +'44 (O\ 20 8965

5377

t o zpn
Fax r44 (0) 20 8453 0414

TANNERY
Kinauld Leatner Works, Cqtie. Edinburgt!, EH14 sRS, UK

Telephme +{4 (0) 131 449z2f,.O Fa^+44 (o) 131 451 5081

;ux

For more detaiis and bookings:
Phone / Fax (07) 3203 6221
E-maii redhotfibre @ uqconnect.net
Web si te u'r.i'rv.redhotflbre.com.au
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PICA AWARDS

Presentation of the QBG sponsored trophy lor best
overall student in hand binding will be made by QBG
President, Ken Dallaston at this year's Printing Industry
Craftsmen's Awards on November 22. More details u,ill
appear in the next newsletter.
by Arthur Johnson
This is a new book published by Oak Knoll Press (USA)
and the British Library. In its 115 pages Arthur Johnson
covers in reasonabledetail just about all the information

will

need to

17th

-

20th October, 2002

This year's fair was much the same as always with the
main dif'ference being the location of the QBG stand.
This time we had a very good position next to the large
display of quilts known as the Quiltorama.

THE REPAIR OF CLOTH BTNDINGS

amateur bookbinders
repair jobs.

WOMEN'S WBEKLY NEEDLEWORK
CRAFT AND QUILT FAIR

2OO3

complete common

He includes a warning to those not familiar with +he
structure of books and the processes of hand binding but this, of course, will not apply to members of the
Guild.
The book starts with an interesting section on cleaning,

bleaching and other simple chemical treatments for
paper, and also covers paper repairs and improving

initially weak structures.
Following sections include standard spine replacement,
damaged covers, scuffed cloth (ie cloth missing from

With a lot of effort, Fay Dean managed to persuade
enough members to represent the Guild, two at a time,
on the stand.

Fev+if any, visitors asked complicated or

technical
questions about bookbinding so an in depth knowledge
of the art was not essential to answer the many queries
about repairs, restorations and the inevitable, "how
much will it cost?"
Braver members spent some of their time pulling down
and resewing a book as a crowd-puller - not that there
was much need as the visitors were as numerous as
ever.

Most members took advantage of their free pass to
inspect the whole fair - always interesting as every year
there are new crafts and new activities to see. This year
the quilts were quite an eye-opener.

through the shoulders.

All members who attended appeared to enjoy the
experience so next year, when Fay asks for a little of
your time to help the Guild, please say yes.

All

June McNicol

the edges of boards), broken spines, non-adhering cloth

and the strengthening

of initial

sections

by

sewing

these topics are treated with a wealth of detail and a
craftsmen's approach wtrictr will result in the repaired
book being a stronger and better object than when new.

This, of course, one would expect from Arthur Johnson,
and everyone who has read his Bookbinding will be
delighted to learn that it is profusely illustrated with his
own most explicit diagrams.

He even solves a problem that has long puzzled me the origin of the name 'lumbeck' as applied to glued and
string reinforced single sheets. Apparently it was the
name of a German bookbinder, Emil Lumbeck (1886
1979), who invented the process in the 1930's.

-

This is a very handy manual that anyone interested in
restoration and repairs will want to own. It is available
from Oak Knoll Press tbr US$35. lt is hoped a eopy rvill
soon be available in the QBG library.
June McNicol

Editors note'. The Repair of Cloth BiLtdings can be
ordered from Oak Knoll Press. More details and an
order form are available on the Internet at:
u,ww.oakknoll.com,/pressreUrepair. html

or from:
Oak Knoll Press
310 Delaware Street
New Castle, DE 19720, USA
Tel (302) 328-1232
Fax (302) 328-7274
Email: oakhaoll @oa**nol [.csn
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NOT TIIE 25th ANNIVERSARY DINNER

NEW N,IEN,IBERS

Following the success ol the Queensland Bound
exhibition at the State Library, it was somewhat
surprising and disappointing that plans for our 25th
anniversary dinner had to be cancelled due to a lack of

Chris Formenton
467 Pine Mountain Rd, Carindale, Qld 4152
(07) 3849 7067

suPport from members.

f------;l
l-l

The event was publicized in the August newsletter and

Alpha Murgev
PO Box 188, Corinda, Qld 4075

(01) 3372 8896

was drawn to members' attention at

meetings.
Follou,ing this, around 130 personal invitations were
prepared and sent to members and their partners but
ferver than /Q 4cceptnnces were received. I thank those
members rvho responded.

Frank Taylor
PO Box 289, Indooroopilly, Qld 4068
(o7) 3202 6312

Ken Dallaston

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
AQDRESS:
YEAR:

P9-, Bo43,Annerley, Que,ensland 4f03

February

SUBS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETINGS: 7.30pm, the 3rd Wednesday of each month except January (unless specified otherwise) at
the Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley, Qld 4.1 03
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 32OS 47Og SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson 3355 6477
TREASURER: Margaret Mowberry 3423 8350
PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 3844 1745
CLASSES:
Adrian Day 3870 15.17
EQUIPMENT: June McNicol 3848 3774
NEWSLETTER: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709
HOSPITALITY: Kerry & Anne Dickson 3849 5084
LIBRARIAN: Judy James 3398 6439
FINANCIAL

MEMBERSHIP:

COMMITTEE:
MATERIALS:
EQUIPMErtT:
LIBRARY:

Ends 28th

Geoff Wieland 3893 1583
Kevin Cooper, Adrian Day, Fay Dean, Judy James, lan Parker, Geoff Wieland
Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin
Cooper, 51 Mearns Street, Fairfield Old 4103'
Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home; at no charge. Contact Juhe
McNicol before rneetings to arrange pick up or return.
Books can be boi'rowed at no charge.
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